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BING CROSBY IN "THE STAR MAKER" WITH LINDA WARE SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY AT THE FULTON THEATRE
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Fulton 'niters will retell Ii
ti ..• [tom Jackson Sunday aftei •
mion meet the Limon City Grey-
hound., They will go to Union
l\lonelay iifternoon, Labor Day,
and ‘e ill return here Monday night
foi the lnit game of the season with
CitY•
ION 7. OWENSBORO
Hilton Tigeis defeated the
LI Oilers in a close game.
last Thursday night. Read,
pitcher, allowed the Oilers
teAelve hits, but kept them well
scatteted Every man on both
team:i hit safely. except the pitch-
er,
Sc, re by innings: II II E
Owensboro MO 001 002 6 12 1
Fulton .. 030 020 20x 7 14 I
Battera•; - Owensboro; Schutt:1-
,11c1. Sly and \VLSI': F111110II: Wad
nil Clonts
I I I tf•ls. tioets,,vit I U 1
..ixth siraight game to Fulton
there Friday night. by a score of I/rug Store Co., T. ii Wvaks' Sons,7-3. Vent. pitching for the local Little Cloth tug Co.. Franklin's.tarn. held the Hoppers to nine hits. Fulton County principal; Fannie I.e.: Nix, 1s1 IC hail,. Ward MrClellan. W. Itruck out six, and walked only two,
It 11 E
lyn Beadles. 1st and 2t1.1 1(I'Y
•-; • re innings-
\ Ille loll Old mil 3 9 4 Fittbot ,vegrc, Arrested
:31.,t glad, 1,1ton, Reginald William- ..1 II (II( y022 021 00o 7 17 2 
-----For t'hickeil I. •• • 1' •• 2ral grade: Mrs 11“1"1"1 °wen. W • c!"1(1\v'ic Obi, ',11orri.., World War veteran.
-- Fulton: Vent and 
I!! ! 3,d Fern ! It 0 h. ncli. Bunt,. Wi.it• W.1 E, r, •
Cu. ti t , ilopkur ville: Homing. So 4th
FULTON SCHOOL WILL FULTON CIRCUIT (OURT
hinilli. i 1 /iiiiS TIM: III y ! t ootuoll I'll:111(.4Starts .\ I l i Monday i.i IN 1 111111 (I IrlY III I t
110) tiii.I g.: , OPEN SEPTEMBER 11 OPENS SEPTEMBER 18 ,..„,, toothall practice of Endo'. ' "The Thump!' 1,1 Cilktl.i. v....of 12 4141 IC • • , 
.I!...1. School's "Road ..; now under subj. l't LIMI.'d 03 St•I'00.II I.:y lic. ,.:TrIltit•• 'I.:41115111i. 1tt I.1 1.1 IIVILI Vt tiy, 1,k oh Coach Jack Carter in N. Wilford at the. First `Methodist,.: 1.. r term of the Fut.the Etiimii Couni i v Chili 141'511 ''''' r."1"i (:''' S' h''''l ' Will elli11141. of the Chills. Many of last Church last Sunday morning.%
,,,,..k. hx.iiiii,n,.,. ,it Ion,. ,,I.,,,i, !...i.ii, N11o.1.0,. S. 'I' 'i. 1 I I. with I,•:. l'. ,r,t) Circuit Court will open
season's lettermen u ill return this TEXT-"Be not overcome of evil
m,,,,,
 
lay, sew ̀ I N,, ckit,gm, ,‘ ill i eniolliii. nt talon., mg at 1 p.m. Mini. s, September 18, in Hickman.
high ,111...d students' and after 1111t• week there will be ers:
year including the following play- but overcome ......1 with good "--be !tidily this w VC k bd youths wish I Sch"ful" f" 
Rom. 12:21.will be mail., next week. continued over to Fulton f..r oneing to use the courts at the Countr y Charles WhIte. Milton Crawford, I shall attempt to set forth someThe. high sehool building and week. then back to Hickman forClub in preparation for the tourn. Jam. s Burton, Corteb Bethel!. Ed- reasons for my belief in the Ulti.Carr Institute have undergone the third week. it was announced
many revolts during the summer 1 by Justin Attebyry, circuit court . Felix Gossum, mate triumph of good svis are
:uncut, and no entry fees will be ward Willingham.charged to participate in the tour• James Campbell. Carl Buckingham, agreed that we must get the bestnament. months, and janitors have been, ili ik this week. Following 
 
are 
I Jimmy Lei.vis. Jack Tosh. Ralph of e%il or evil will get the best Ofcleaning all buildings this week. I list.: born which the petit and grandPrixes wili be awarded to win- Stephenson, William Humphrey, us. When someone does us an evilFollowing Is a list of teachers In I inn. s will be selected:
the schools for the coming year: I Petit Jury- - -.I .,'.... 
Jerry Cavender, Hugh Mac MeClel• 9ur first thought Is I.II gin iiiven Wit9.
ners in each division. Games will
be scheduled separately for boys
Fulton High i Snliool- -W. L. Hui. George N. Helm. W. It Andrews.' lan, Jo.' 
!McCollum. . - him by doing him a greater evil.
doubles. Plans for the tournament 
land. principal, mathematics; Mrs. Wrsley Campbell. F. M. Gallimore. 
A football clinic was conducted Retaliation is a universal law of
and girls in both singles and
Ethel Butterworth, commercial:, li Owen, L. V. Hodge, C. C. McCul- Thur'daY 
night at Murray with human nature. This desire Insistswere arranged this week by a cm- G a s I. Moliney of Lexington in up..n fighting evil with evil-fireJack Carter. English•algebra; Uel lido, J. II. Davis, J. R. Davis, It.mate.: composed of Ernest Fall, charg, Members of the Western with fire . e.Killebrew, manual arts. Mary Mar: J. French. Henry Clay, HobertJr.. Hendon Wright. M. L. Parker, Kentucky Conference will meet The Hebrews tried that method
tun social scienei•; Mary Royster,I oh,. r. F. p. Henry. Toni McClel-and Paul Bushart. , at Princeon, September 9th to de- in their early social legislation!English; Mrs. Walter Votlpel. Lat..' I..o. Ii., mond Brown. Ed Hondo- 
"An eye for an eye, a tooth for a
The following firms have con- in -French: Mrs. Trevor Wayne, I,,, t .‘ 0 Carutlii•r.:. J. K. Tyler, 
cal, the eligibility of players.tributed for prize, h. be awarded scn•nce; Mt s. Hugh Pigue, libeg. It 1 It..rrc-, Dick Bard. Ira Edwards, ,,, , this
Schedide ot games for r It f I lit,'f life".u..iin .00t.i. a .or a . They claim -winners: Ilan; Miss Nancy Jatic ...g.i  season is ris follows: i..1 divine sanction for it. becauseSullivan, I'.. I St.?:, •-. Robot Thompson, D. 
tilete lav;s are prefaced by a "thus
Coca Cola Bottling Co , Fulton home economies. ! I. T....hairy. S .1. Button. '.,di.' 
Sept. 22 -Gteetific1.1. here
S,•1.t. 29 Una... City, thrre. ad); the Lord " There rn.glit have
It;, Co, Atk ins iii,ucatiee Junior litgli-lIcwc11 Itarrison,1 II', 1. . .1. N. Flenining•,. Leonard 
been some excuse for these laws inOct. 6-Gleason, here.
Agency, Dotty Shop. The Leader pi incipal. general science: Elizabeth, Dot!,.... .1 'lint Lath ii-. t' 1. Gard -Store. L Kasnow. Buck's Bar, MI1- iillt1. Ellgli,h and health: Edwin'ler-Jones. A. & P. Manager, K. Guntee. junior high mathematics: I 
''' i (let 
Jury- 
Oct. 12 - -Murray, there.
Oc . 214 • Open. 
that eat ly day. for they provided
I' measured retaliation rather than
Oct 27 - Cadiz. licre. unl.nated Yung. ance--"An eye fur
!forma. A. Iludellestein. Fulton Pauline Thompson, social science;1 U....: Giassicr. II E OWellbY. 
tin eye" is not ideal but it is bet., Nov. 3 - llopkinsville. there.
Theatre. le're Shoe Store. Evans Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett. Eng. i T. ri. White. W. S. Swift, Frod Bonds: • 
ter than an head for an eye. But
lish and MUSIC !iii...•:. .1 l' Danyer. Clyil.• Linder, 
1 ' lo 0 i • 1 . .
Carr Instillite--Yewell Harrison. I C.' 'i,'' 1. Alley, Roscoe Stone, J.' 
Noy 17-Mayfield, here
grade; II lent Tyler. 1st gr.ide; Caro. t'llas Gregory. Robe!' 0//it l!orris /lien
1 i Stind4y 
1:1%1.1.-s Kalil- , I '' !': II :I: . l[, ','v Maddox. ..-now" i ahil (It ..ii-01.1. ...4 iemoied (thin t.... ••1,191.1,' ot • , , i. u. w i than on It., and 5th
n• whit I Is • il...1.... I, El.. Loss ... Iith grade if/ft resting I'riigrant 1,,,, E.,• i 4: I . I,
It. i ns sEl li 1,1,1 III I I II, ‘1)ER Stayfield police at 11.1ayfield II. ./.. ,, N. ,,, ... .1, J, ,,,, itoo l
%V.." : C• • • ' f P. : re I.: P I).,:t it and
i to rr.ed oc, . I., Fulton :11.1 1..h  1,, t. ,Itttl. i,,,, z,,,(1 611,, .1 t Boiary Cllib .i.!..! !!. ....:
V,0'..... I'd. : : .1 1 i: o I i• II. i 'S.,, i ...; 0 C II. •.ry t.turn.sl last
111,r it.., anal r a , n, toi lo :1 1,,r, I:. i ,,,‘, I, K.„i . i in,. /1_,,!,,,,, ,,,I. .31.(1Full. n In ii, , i II , is.... v :Ile- ,..,;iy. r a . harge , ( el i iiiii a :dt .:1 ,... ,, ... i , ; _ c ,,,, ; ; .•; -1:::' t t i Bur-, :, 
,i, ,. ,. I. II C. ,., . , a , :. . 1 c E, s r, ' v.• , '•• ,,. f. - I : NI:.;;;.,. IGwa,
I 
:.i:!'. :.I I v. I•1 kIs :\ ' V,I i 1 V,, I I! !I : 11 I I.! I . .,. l I .:1 t ... 1 ... .1 W 'T. : it alia, Robert
II l's it, th. first j., Ill of a doul.1.•- ,. L. ort,,,,,, saad v,,i ,arn, „,,,, 1 ,.1,1 1,.. t;,,t :„.,1 .t, (VII gizit:i... 1 1
(Continued On Page 5) possession of ii sack contiiinng I _ , , .
-ID., You Know Youi 
i l........ .,.. 4 I . :: L 4.1d f: r I: cal of-three live chicken and two dead i
i Slilton schor,I (colored i-Adc,i_i ,,N.IT.1,Jo..t:.. was 1 Ti,e (1,.,.•as..<1 is survived by his Ificers. Tooms bought a 1929 Studs-TRICK itt:Ntoi.tittED ()N
ci.tvittN iiitiiiIVAY 
 s v, hill :irr, ti. il
In Il''' ""I"' "'"" I" '''' 1\l'""1" , mi .Ithi..,, • Till1,1 r. int. rrr...init.• II.'ns f.,I.; ',mess
.4.11..4 !toff. W 11111. high school; .r....1 .ii...ie iotnis.,,itions, sc.!" heel) ,•,1  ,\ I a • • al tl'i Vii??. . cr.. 6 / ( pr, . May4. l •
.. IL" . : 
Slit' 
 i "" ' ' ." ' it'"ns I .. i • ,- tt', • • Z • .. f 1111, • ,teri.e ::  " and had been
' i i.. ,. . 1 i .. ,,ti ,,I xf..,,Ila ,r,., PAP:, li Morris: three brother:. I bake! coach from Ira Little on
,!: ,,-. n: gro ,V..!I. • ,1,:d ()it,. ( f Pound ,-.4. h !hr. ugh Vi'on.ii.g. Colorado,
! heti Incrin..... pi ,neipal. Junior high •
11.,111111: 1 t V...., 1,, lill,1 0%1..1' 1. t t,t tt . %., . r „p: .. 1;„I I t 
,1cc) , ; ..,; c;c1 ; c c t‘c I ; „ ; ..; V l'i Sr i Sii ir 1  ,, , ! v 0 'a; tar, .I in Des
.\ (•,. •,,'...1 ....I Ili, ., i . I
THE TRIUMPH OF GOOD
the method did not produce good
resulo and Jesus put upon it His
Aaiun of disapproval when He
aid. "Recompense to no man evil
4:r
IC',:!,: a ••• Pac.
I I Col I InIN I)
TO A311:111( AN 1.I.(Ifirs II 01 .% I
J I 4011 I \
"I lit e:-. 1;1:1110 VI111
1 1 • I".: I'
FIltH St 'I r.itSS
LIFF: SAVING TI;STS I
• I:n 1 in the 1..c..1 ;cout
0.,11 .sci‘ ine ••••• ,;. fod. 2 :1 ' : !at Ii,'' Sunny I),:d Perd. under the1,2,, 1
rine, t; 1 111 L. Parker, life S:15:- 17, erag,. .17:.! . of the American Red , ;;.; ,f ...;74 36: A%
t
mum-, • \\ .•iii S96 02;Is' 0 in. I.
em,;; • 0 sI7 14. :iv,
`1; 14
! )11, III To M)11 Al'







BUT Ti-lef GET RESULTS










Fry'.-, Shoe Store is 1 ,
II TO 5th IS (OMPANI'
01 I 1115 I 51 I) I 31 t I
:1111\1 II
F11111111 Gat( rti LON(
To Cairo 27 to 26
M.W PIPI:s 'AHOY!:
TO ('IT'.' ('OUNCII s
E. IND IN ( I RT
I AST FRIO %1 NIGHT
1 ill .\l l/ 3 1 1o\ 11,11 3::11 IS
•••••11,\ ITO litI I-,
I.( :I Ii I 11\
'All -1111 Ill\
I EsTERBAI I .3,1 RUSIN',
io I I
1111511 I I ON0311( ii %1 III It




.,: t , t .• county
11., I.
NI It CABLE LAID
FOR WHITE WAY
1\.'n 11( ii.S01
COI Rut \1.1 Nib
tand-
v ! • t! te am
lit blade
• • m's" ,est'r-
nr 'n. 1 '" II. ..2.11( to
F',-:! • n•yd.c...;




J. E .JACKSON, SOUTH OF FULTON, IS PROMINENT POULTRY RAISER , •
.1. I It`..11, itl,mm II', 111 I Ilk 11 IlIt•
i • I., III 111...t. e. tine t wi eat dandint,
el section. 1 his mist serial; It,' purl -
".0l .•9,• Island 11.4 h
tie rm.( itI the nc» I tic poitar% 11011,n. TM'
ION '10 lost and has a sanitar) concrete
VI. !AO 5:'11 .:11.q.14,1 E.111:,1` r, taboo 10,19
I',imnm I. h., ci.cc catisticio, III, .1?
I a a 11.1 id -.mi..: cr.. has 10; capons













I•111 III% AT FELTON















lots in store for you.
 46010511111101~0.11111.111111111.i.VVINIMMIEW 
we,-Afta
E FULTON COU NT  N EWS, FULTON K N TUCK Y 
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING N THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
11111111Ela 
PROMPT SERVICE












DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPIRY






OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless \VaVe, ai.Su the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
HIGH-TEST




WASHING - GREASING SERVICE






As I begin this article, in Norm'
ber, it is hog-killing weather---bi tsk ,
cold air, clear skies; promise of
several days of the same sort of
temperature. However, it is not
late enough in the lesson to kill
more than one small hog to furnish
fresh meat fur the family. I must
admit I do not know
much of the science and art of hog -
killing for it has changed since my
last contact with it I do know that ,
some neighborloods have a centtal
slaughtering pla,e but I would
KW'ss that the standardized fest:
eat of my childhood is much the,
seine.
Sleeping was hardly necessary
' the night before this great annual
event. We had spent the day be-
fore in making preparations; cut-
ting sticks, putting up a scaffold.
sharpening the knives, placing a
barrel for scalding, getting the big
kettles ready, and building the heap
of wood that was to form the fire
with several old bits of scrap iron
on it. We got up, like the women
, in Proverbs, while it was yet dark
' and started our fire. Soon after an
early breakfast the neighbors with
woom we were !mapping ssoik
came to help, often bringing their
wives or daughters with them.
Quite early in the morning, as soon
as we felt the water was hot enough
and the irons hotter still the
slaughter began. Killing the hogs
and sticking them were arts that
every farm boy and man knew.
The sun would be still far toward
the east when the scalding actually
began.
We poured some of the hot water
into the scalding barrel and then
threw in some of the super. bated
irons, causing a great spluttering
and pipping It takes great skill
te scald hogs properly. The skill-
ful scalder. who is always re )re-
id in 1.:1(.11 neighborhood, tests
• , of the water, a
• ,,y i eing to try the tail
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
first; if the hair slips off well, then
the hog is well scalded I recall
how we sometimes made a poor
and had to cut the hair off
portions of the hogs rather than
Poll it out People always apolo-
gized for meat that had hairs that
had been cut. Scraping the scald
.1 hog left a black deposit on
1,inds that only time would rem.
even home-made lye so.
...,•• powerless with this Wady:,
We hung the scraped hogs on out
scaffold and proceeded to gut them
Then the 1/0dit'S hung and chilled
through while we stopped for dinm-
twr After dinner tame the tut
ting•up process. The whole hog
eas spin divided into lard, sausage
meat, spare ribs, backbone, heads,
mini u. shoulders and in I
Wen great artistry displayed
in cutting up the meat, artistry that
was so common that no one realized
!that it WAS artistry. The small
:boys could be useful by storing the
Joints away until the salting down
would take place, in the smoke-
house after supper. The afternoon
and much of the night with often
:iiimurned sessions the next day,
were spent in grinding the sausage
land rendering lard. The neighbors
usually departed after the meat
I was cut up, taking, as II Milt- •
'.1,1 course, sonic backbones,
I livers, and hearts for their <,Wi.
use.
And on into the night turned the
sausage grinder a vicious machine •
that contained fearful knives ie
a heavy metal core. The mod,
food choppers had not then arriv
ed. Rendering lard required th,• ,
patience of Job or any other famous
character; it was a fearful thing
to burn the supply of lard. Sausage ,
was sacked and later smoked in ;
Slit' smokehouse. Later stall the
joints that had been salted away
were taken out and hung up to he I
cured. Now isn't all of this a fas-
cinating art, one so common that ;
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTORY WAY
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dueing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
UNCLE JIM
'.1 man lives to tun.
Li ,71t•rS prosper rural
pr,,sper.
' Careful buying often is as im-
pc :ant in determining farm pro-
fits as shrewd selling
A wise buyer an ti, i 1,at I beeds
far ennugh in advance for
bargainti.
Foss' farmers, like the Prodigal
Son, waste their substance in riot-
. living, but many waste their
,rs through unwise purchases.
I arm production averaged 5 per
• t greater in 1937 and 1938 than
1929, while industrial production
, the same period averaged 18
• • r cent below 1929 levels.
If the 20 million families receiv-
ing less than $2,000 a year spent as
much for cotton goods as those re-
ceiving between $2,000 and $3,000.
the cotton farmers would have a
home outlet for an additional 2 mil-
lion bales yearly.
If you don't believe farmers
waste money Just count the unused
pieces of machinery standing in
'• •.ee corners, fields laying idle
Hout a cover crop, idle mules
• can't have colt, "yellow ham-
!"steers and "racer" hogs. you
on your next trip through the
untry.
Seed, like blood, will surely tell.
The Tennessee Crop Improvement
Association, in cooperation with the
U-T College of Agriculture and Ex-
tension Service, is making a spec-
ial effort to increase the supply of
reliable red clover seed through
certification. See your county
agent for particulars.
, • :
A Dutchman, upon entering the
dining car of a German train was
hailed by the waiter with the usual
"Heil Hitler". Upon receiving no
reply from the Dutchman the waiter
became angry and said, "Whenever
I say, 'Heil HitJee to you, you are
to say 'Heil Hitler' to me".






Here is a i: • • li 11.I, -I
night-driving
How fast can you driv,•
and still see as far mi itt,
to stop?
A-20 miles an hour.
B-35 nii1e, an hour
C-50 miles an hour.
The average headlights
clearly for 100 feet. You cannot
drive faster than 35 milts an hour
if you want to stop in that distance
At 40 miles an hour you are over
driving your light or continuously
driving blind 15 feet.
"It's Smart to Drive Carefully.''
READ and REMEMBER
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
Better prices are not all that the
farmer should have; he needs a per-
manent system of equality with in-
dutry in this country.
When the next war occurs, astute
statesmen will have to determine
whether it will be more profitable
to lose the war or win it.
Michigan WPA workers are strik-
Mg because they have been put on ,
part time work. They maintain
they. cannot get used to only four
hours of shovel leaning each day.
A man thiesn't need to lead a
girl to the altar. Nine times out




They say that since
!S25.000 is offered for I
famous racketeer. Lep...
considering the (Her.
; Among 21 persons arrested I •
federal agent in raids in Arica.
' recently was one clergyman. Ni t
bad showing for the ministry.
"At that I shall not be Ft:: , •
replied the Dutchman, "fo!
we have your Kaiser."
C A LL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
!HAYFIELD HIGHWAY PHONE CI
PRE-LABOR DAY SALE
25 PER CENT OFF
ON THE NEW ATLAS GRIP-SAFE TIRES
rp TO MORE NON-SKID MILEAGE
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
C. :MAYNARD, \Icr.






































UK' Ill bitePi et the guutuiti kltill it
entertainment il,iue'uue.l by 
Bing
Crusby tin nereen &mil uIiih
look forward to seeing !hog in a
picture which really melanin en up to
IIIN Itiltuilit When PETIN110111101 "The
Slur Maker" I pawl on Sunday at the
Fultuti Theatre.
'the new Cromby vehicle, which
might readily be t( II? 11 /dogleg
cavalcade of 'how givea
Bing the beat tole ha has avia. had.
It cants him as a tin pan alley song
writer, a small time hoofer, who
Ile CON 1.1110 III the top
in show litinineem by taking talent-
ed kale nom the sldrwallut of New
York, anti building them into great
actg.
Produced by Charles II Rogern,
who has &wavered many Mani, di-
rected by Boy lael Ruth, who hum
brought many great musical lilts to
the screen, "The Star Maker" pre-
sents the beet cast ever to appear
with 111ng. It Includes Louise
Campbell as his practical minded
ii I I aid,. 11.11, lotiiietal
old rouser ilincovered by Molnar.
ii yomigster Bing builds into it slat
Ned Sparks, ail Dingli press agent.,
!Alma Hope CI a'WN, lie an ea-opera
nger, and Janet Within, ati Bing*
chit y Waiter Darn ri
an and iii Hum" of American na,
MR', Will RIPIO NeeD Ill the pictilie,
conducting 'Die Philitontatie Or-
testra of I,tin Angeles. In addi-
tion, Mt largest group of tinging
and (leaving yiiiittgatcra ever
for a motion picture, ap-
pear with ding iii the production
nurnbets
mt. ntory ut tile picture—
Nuggextvd by the career of that
grand ahowmati, Gus Edwardro-
atarts with Bing trying ta put Wilde
LOUltle Campbell, a girl who asidats
the matron of an orphanage, to
marry him She finally conAl'iliN,
and they art happy even though
Iling write sotto which won't sell
and loses job after tub. o
Watching it group of newsboys
sing and dance while on his way
to get another job, Bing deckles to
organize them Into the grentmt kid











ENJOY A GAME IN COOL COMFORT
Cold Beer --- Cold Drinks
Sandwiches --- Short Orders
So. Fulton Billiard Parlor
R. E. GEORGE, Prop.
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . .. the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth. economical trouble-free
dricing!
Brady Bros. Garage
11'1,1'0N rt) t' Y
..••••••••••••1011.....IM
NEWS, 1.111,T (IN, KENTUCKY
••••••••••••  Ider04.1•1, 



















act ever to hit the stage. The act
gets II tryout, lit ituccesaftil. Bing
hires Neil Sparks as mesa agent,
1/111lIt'lle1l kid acts all over the
country. Then Laura Hope Crewe
inings Linda Ware to him. Bing
is entlituied about her great talent
ileciden to make her a star, and
prenents her ill 1111 1111-kiddie MU-
•acal revue on Broadway.
When the Gerry Society closes
show by enforcing a law which
habit's children to perform after
o'clock at night, Ding taken
Miss Ware to Walter Damrosch,
I ersuades him to present her in
a concert, She succeeds, but Bing
has lost out on his kiddie acts, is
forced !” seek fdleCeSS in 11 differ-
ent field, radio.
The picture affords Bing a
thane(' to sing the great Gus Ed-
warthe numbers, "School Days".
"In My Heart Oldsmobile," "Jim-
my Valentine," and many another.
lie also sings four new songs by
the ace Burke-Monaco team. They
;ire entitled "An Apple for the
Teacher," "A Man and His Dreams,"
"Go Fly a Kite," and "Still the
Bluebird Sings,". And, of course,
the talented Miss Ware sings a wide
selection of numbers, ranking from
"Darktown Srutters' Ball" to Tech-
aikowsky's Waltz of the Flowers."
-REVOLUTIONS" IN FARMING
Untold centuries ago, an authority
on agriculture has observed, the art
iif farming was revolutionized
"when some inventive genius con-
trived to overturn the earth by
means of the forked limb of a tree,
drawn by a camel, horse or ox." The
first crude plow marked the initial
application of mechanical power to
!arming.
Since that far-off time there hau.
been many revolutions in agricol
lure. Today there is an immensel:.
important, if quiet, revolution golf,
on, though it is not of a mechan,
cal character. It lies in the con.
oaratively new awareness of ti
farmer to the fact that one-mar.
enterprise is not enough in this rig,
—that the energies, the brains an
the abilities of many men must
enlisted together if each is to sue
reed and prosper. Its concret•
manifestation is found in the fac.
growing, strongly entrenched agi
cultural marketing cooperativi
which dot the nation. A "revolt]
lion" which makes it possible t,
distribute crops more quickly
surely and to better advantage fit
all concerned is as important as al
"revolution" which makes it pos•
sible to produce them with great.:
efficiency and reduced effort.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Man" is the subject of the Le.,
son-Sermon which will be read
Churches of Christ, ScientH,
throug1-0..it the world, on Sunday.
September 3, 1939.
The Golden Text is: "God created
man in his own image, in the im-
age of God created he him."—(Gcn.
1:27.)
Among the citations which COM:
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "I am the
Lord, your Hoy One, the creator
of Israel, your King. This peoplt
I have I formed for myself; they
shall show forth my praise".—(Isa.
!4:15. 21.)
HOME DEMONSTRATION .AGF.V1
i The Fulton County B.,
1
1 will end their 1933-39 year's w,.1






Chlt,ell the date of VV. dnesday,
Seph !ober 13 for their tour which
will la gin at 9:30 on the Hickman
Court laitise lawn,
Kitchens In the homes that will
be ale Mrs. Dean Collkr,
Mr'. Ilell111111 Roberta, Mrs, Leeman
-
I), \ ;111/1/ tiltu,, Jun lief/1cl and Mtii
,1111. Browder.
Thera are a lot of things (ii be
put off to tomorrow Host don't need
ta be done at all. Don't get a false
Idea of "duty."
Look as if Congress threw the
third term dawn the Hatch.
After the baseball 'season Is ()vet,
politicans will continue to be acut-
e/I.
When before in British history
did the umbrella bromine a nymbol
A woodwiii her carved a statue of
a WPA worionaii out of maple Ile
is merely carrying out the popular,
conception of what WPA workmen
vissempimei..mereipiiioe.-oesgs
Mink I.
The general welter, la attest ISA
in the scuffle far private edema.
age.
Whenever a swakot- depends tsp.
on danunciatian rather then emir
Mints, the conclualon is lames.-
able that he has a pour catak
One trouble with the bride hi
that the can't help comparing tag
num married with the tine Wag
got ItwaY.
It la now tint' -quarter century
since the beginti i gfilotolissadthe
since the beginnitig of the Weed
War. Am for what hat been ast.
bliwod It Is agreed that many of
un tire now $5 years older.
Parents of Fulton
and Vicinity
Don't Send Your Child Hack to
School Handicapped With Foor
luau
Many a child is back% ard at whop! 1,13 ser011ot of poor vision. As
St0011 as pie/rill/le bring yoor child ot school sae here for a complete
examination of the ever.
Should glassier be needed lite r spenre he ti111.111 . . . the great benefit
rell Iltit he measured.
Dr. R. V. PUTNAM
Optometrist
mmemi jLocated In ,la It., The.dre Bldg. on slain Street
Phone tit fin Appointment
o 0°:(4:3•
Drive this new Bantam fmd change all your ideas about small
car performance. Here's a car that's built to go places ...
swiftly ... smartly . . . smoothly . . and at 1/2c per mile.
COAST TO COAST AND BACK AGAIN FOR $27.90.
"BEST INVESTMENT
I MADE SINCE '29"
That's what one Pennsylvania burr-
nese man has to say about Bantam
cars. "I have driven my car better
than 10,000 miles, in less than three
months arid have had no trouble
with it. Can turn the corners at
least 15 miles an hour taster with
the Bantam than with other cars ...
at 50 miles an hour holds the road
with no sway or wandering . . I
find the car reduces my operating
cost nearly 2 3," says C. M. Lock-
wood, Portland, Oregon.
WHO BUYS BANTAMS?
Bantam eco.s.Droy and dur111'...., are
being proven in daily use La/ each
oustanding organizations as Railway
Express Agency, Gulf Oil Corpora.
km Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Brown 5 Williamson Tobacco Com-
pany, U. S. Navy, U. S. Army, Beg-
den's Dairy, and many others too
numerous to mention.
TRADES • TERMS
"On May 15 we started for the New
York World's Fair from I.os Angeles and
went over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and I was amazed at the performance
on those steep grades, and over moun-
tain passes. We scarcely had to change
gears at all.
"We made the 6240 miles on the
trip to New York and returned to Los
Angeles --used 120 gallons cf gas, an
average of 52 miles to the gallon, and
changed oil 6 times ... average driving
speed 50 to 55 miles per hour ... total
operating cost $27.60 for the three of
us, or a cost per person of $9.30."
G. B. P., Santa Monica, California.
Your Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from satisfied
Bantom owners. See him today'
EVERY WORTH-WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Other Car
Full ricessure lubriestion, synihrodieeh
tr•nonlissein, variable rittio steering,
Bchmlite power-surge pistons, torsion.
tested connecting rods, sound proofed
hAles, load•belenced springing. double
is tins shock M.o. ebers. Airfosen cushoins
4 ,i.gymges. cars). glidesway alibi,. body









federal tsms at teeter,
AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO.,
aUTI.41, PA.
Please send facts about Bantam. I am interested as: Dealer a
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Sirs It P. Fell.nt•r- TI•
?lie of Setitt City. Kit i.. tipi 781r
and NIrs C .1 n! • PIO
with Mr and Mr.: TtillieUiiru
and ether cclii rn Stitburn,
Ky.
Mr. rind Mrs If C. Thrtmaii, ST
and STi fail !itli'ehell and
daughter. ;111 G.try, In!
left NIttnilw,' 11. r IL. r I-int. ;tit.
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" !1,1!)1•r. Ij'i,t1..•irn., I
!0! VHs Ii.ak„
• -11 Ct writ] AS Cti11, 11-tither, Leslie Farmer of Lnui.iviiie
NI, II `.1 Alih1 ! .1..1 ..
• t .
I 1151111.'4 NI IVItIC.IIT
tih
"AVE i Es". c 1 oo I.
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ULRIKE'S 5c - 10c - 25c STORE




I./4h PIIIIIII/I 14, 54(1 III
11.111WIN
Spring Turnips tuillt lit at




I, 1i 1 1,,
1 1 '
,t 1, I
is 1 111 1.,
1,, ihe HIP 'SOWN
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! The Sign of Safety. Pickle's




Es, illffey, f/E4 I ft
infIffIfis









hi Ill h II iiN1/1.1t
III \Ns I %Nut.
13c
17c
I If 41, big
Itanalot pt, Ifill411/,
.1  111,111111N
1.4 1.'lM1/4, SWAIN!, ;XII Nj:it
II
%Milli! It III 1%1 1
\I".
Pf WWI Nall l'• 114 ill:. ((wilt 21'1/2(
.5121. (o./1
//( llohg,/ /It tins and Spay- 15c
lit / eun. /OE
Octagon Soap
tangs, (.alifetettia narals,
176 ',du', (Inv it







runt d fit, WI', lien/1(115c
Sausage, 2 cons
Slued Ilcarl Me harm 26(
If??'
I %I NI)111
1.1 '1•'1' 11 %Its
29c 1 int gar. /It itt:, red, whilegnarls, each





Breakfast Bacon .,...11 2 lbs. 37c
l'ark I:tatsl, should( r tails. nice 15( ,,,y-11-1,with, fancy
lean. pound pound
Sausage, pure pork, made the 25( should( r Lamb, 11114' for bar-171/ c
erniiiii'll way, 2 pounds Neut. or roasting, pound I
Country llacon, Fine for 121, ic III t 1 and Calf Tangnes.
Itoiling, pound t I (11111 trice. mitiiiil
Minced Ham





11..1'1E1:MELO VS. I:E.ILLY .\1( 'E, ICE ('OL!)
PRICES (M)D 1 11111A5 AND SATURDAV LOTS OF FREI: 
sl'AI I
-.Be Sure It's 226—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line We Deliver Any Where Any Time Fulton, Ky.
A GIFT FOR THE GYPSY IN YOU
A French Imported Kerchief
79c& $1.00
/Of r.i.tr
to irtre.-1:1•7 to you
ir
HOSIERY •
Shcleen . an exquisite new stocking
mciking a name Cot tself Styled to the
modern woman ... priced to fr her
budget .. 2 3 and 4 thread sheers
So that you may know 'his exciting
new stocking with aach 3 pairs there s
a ;la* free gift fo you A stunning
Bloch Freres wover alaid <erchie‘
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{Tool,. ''''` .0 
%be .1,45v" lam 
oon - "at Ira.
a itatot 1 
dotaloal • to. eh" 
.. asai 1.1
























When You Come To The KentUcIty State Fair
VISIT
ESTAIM4ISH11.0
Whether at dollar or many hund
that cannot be duplicated. Poll
years we offer quality depen
exclusiveness ... of
d values here










D---Daisy clip, r' ne4to
E-- Engagement
'YP4lattle'inwurai'




H--"Repousse by kJ +.
"Tiftrpetn by Frank W.
Exchisive Lemon 34* of ilat
Lemoi 1+, Son is in fif‘w •
-rie,cw;te;ly aridnrgstyiesGiff. -
Mail-- Orciwrr filed . • -
MoTitlity Payme-, •






J, three men Cho,














a Get 2-Coat Syntee.
the manufacturing
bert's business . •
Company soon ot.t
paint plant A Inigei
had on the same loca-
irn, was replaced by a
' tit 15th and Portland
.11 1, 1902, • diaa,,,,,•
rt.• paint factor) and
rimv's warehouses. Ti..
ected Its present plant
to plant were made in




IC plant of the Collins
?any in Louisville This
5: 'so rapidly that the Cr' -
the General Varnish
In 1919. and four years
..toisive additions to it
•mt of lacquers, another
woo
i,me, the fame of Pee Gee
•:ishes was spreading
M. In October. 1920. a
+as established in Dallas.
;or is distributing ware-
iston. In 1921. another
was opened in Atlanta.
eve the southeast.
the Seventy-Firs! Anni-
. Company. Sound man-
dant research and irn-
products—broad-gauge
.tribution policies hays












John wchw art, w fill it,. blue r,l•
(tee Paints
i <- 4)' Pee (we Lqual Three
'Ert(ri' Paint.
The Pee Gee Two•Coal Syrtem con•ist•
of too entireF, different paint-. The fir-t.
an undercoat. is •pecialh formulated to
real the wood or old paint surface. The
...roue!. a 111,1,,,a1 I. dr-Iowa ti go, la!!
• ;11.-





4..ji,t,•1.1. op-forno'd into a beautiful home'. ..
Gee Hots-, Pai, s,•P'nt nines. to,,'.
pon for Ire., ,,,n on hong. paint Intl barn
ilia color b0.,-;. I , • lel an which to bengal!, ',our





low price i. In en.... or
qu•lits roof
sn in for
thi. Brillian, Itc.1 it,
. J. 5,,,,••







Carroll Count,  Fa-,
Ely Drug Company
Harr,son County Lumber Co.
Jenk,ns• Esse% Company
H•,•dwa•• Ca.





8- • •e•es+eo oa - + -
Please se...a • 4•••e poot,at 5n mil latest color ttylef.
Alo•a"
















'A. G. Dance, Coal Co,p*-1
McComb Supply Company
Royelry-Keightley Lumber Co


























Flew Castle Imolernsint Co.
C. T. Ashley Company
R•nsdell & Vallendingham
Rat,can.Medley Company
E. L. & A. T. lyre




Eli Williams Luml-•• Co
Inman I Inman
J. H. McClur• & Sons
W. T. Frornen D,uo
Bradshaw Hagan & Co
Williamstown Lbr. & Hdw• C-
SLEE-GAULBERT PAINT & VARNISH CO., Inc.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
1114)411e1 K-80—.111 Electric
Lou est Price in History
For This Great Ilodern Consule
Deisigned for use with R( 't
TEILEVIS14)N
ATTAll'IIM ENT
et Electric Tuning for 8
Stations!
.11( 8 RCA Victor Tithes!
1K %legit. Eye!
• Victrola or Tele% i  t
tachment Switch!
ec "Plug-in" for Tele% i:ion and
Victrola Attachment.'
et New 3-Band i •ar
Ill ted lhaE
Lem. Price—Easy Trrrrom
•po aka (or Heel'.
of Moor a man, rdorrei.er•latag

















that Saves You Money
1111111•11M11111111111e..
LISTEN ITHOI 1' 'ONT: WITHIN 'T
'ENNORNIIIP — FREE
THAT'S AMERICAN DAIRID
is. ou can have the protection of it real -stop ii glut
against waste. .titiazing new Automatic Economy Blinker,
exclusive with RCA Victor- is an outstanding feature of is
new set that's simply packed with exacting features. You'll
admire its busily two t • cal •t and appreciate the fact
that the long-life batteries are contained inside out of
sight. Most of all you'll thrill to performance such a* you
tit•ser expected you eotild t•njoy in a *et priced so hos. And
you get up to I000 operating hours on one set of batteries.
Don't miss this value. C lllll e in toela%.




















4 champion of the harrie.. 11 is 11,11111.









Bottled -In - Bond
Call for
BLACK LABEI















Inn PROO4 I It 55• ,q
S10511411 Pot RIM% NNW...Al-I
CUMMINS
Ill', I'll ',FRIES CORPOR ATMS
%therion•Ille • Iroulmille. K)
The search is on for the Ideal Ken-
tucky Family County fairs, picture
shows and merchants associations are
cooperating with the State Fair Man-
agement and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
in this unique feature The Ideal group
is patterned after the Hardy family, of
movie fame Selection of family will
he in the M & M Building.
The State Fair Grounds covers 165
acres
The arena in the Horse Show Pavil-
ion is 116x290 feet, will seat about 4,750
persons hut frequently as many as 12.-
000 crows in on a Saturday night for
the shouing of the Grand Chamois TI-
,hip
floor space in the Merehants and
51,,nufacturers Building is 162x350 feet
These 56.700 square feet do not include
the spacious balcony.
Winners of the Grand Championship
since 19.s3 are: 1933 and 1934. Belle Le
Rose; 1935. Night Flower: 1936. Chief
if Spindletop: 1937. Delaine Hours. and
1938. Midnight Star.
Money in excess of $30,000 is awarded
during the wee, of the State Fair Horse
Show, with the largest purse going to
the winner of the Grand Championship
Five-gaited Saddle Horse Stake Sat-
urday night. This stake is in three divi-
sions: Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
with the winners of the first four places
in their respective division, getting bi-
Saturday night
NI ,ght Star. whiner ot uhe 1938 V. oml.l. ll,ritoiel I harelpiloti•hip
1-scuily.1 .iake.
sard
*Hy RDA 5$07 61,- for the florar SID
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whiskies • • . 
at the 
"popular 
gist you a 
lot more 
pi' )0 Si 
owory
Pr'ce" Yc'ti''..e 



















available at a 
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I Is it Load Ott lour;find 1..1TER
It', • ,,•.•1 that 11 inter ,a,i ionic .11n, 
time mill nut iatch you
iiipii ht. .pi' nice to kti
on- tl, t! • .1 ...avec! .t few do
llars
on %Ina iii hill.
And that'. e‘.1.11% 11.1t Will 11:1111wil 11 • 
°tiler flitt%. Price.
:Iv 1,v. .11141 v.,. deliver .inv time. Vt hv not 
put in '.our vont-






III III 10..0 1
I ! I
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.1.1111.: C. CROI T II lS
(.414)1/1 1101: 1(14
•(LASSIFIED ADS•
Ur 1.N1 PPVIR 3,,4I
CPX ) Soap Melds. (Giant 1' g.
1.111,Ti kj,Ii lc 1
sPP Iii \
%\
Gas Gas All Time
ADLE IKA
I'Ss Intl 4, (4).
lila kc T •


















1101.0G .V 1, Gloat Oftelli.'y
Ii 41,,, fp
(, 111-1 I Rho Fitv • ik• 12 lb. Aug.
ANGEL FOOD BARS












t. & P. SOFT T114 ST 1111L I). noted Fr• sit, .; lom p s
10\- I s Lit) DRL's'slAG quart 2.;r
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb. bag 39c
11 111S11.11.11,1,011. S. Purr & Fresh 2 1-1b. pkg. 23e
11 IIITE1101 .sE, EV.1P. MILK
CRISCO or SPRY 3
\' i• yllEt\s
\- II/ /:0N/ fir P .11GIIETTI







FLOUR IONA, PLAIN 24 53c
f RE 111 CHEESE. Wisconsin
.111/1 (.11.1( 'KERN, 11.(*. Exec('
HOG LARD Pt 
RI=
, 7,0-111 tin • 4
2 lbs. 35c
2 lb. box 15c
\
CA RION 31c
s(11.1: PITTED (11T11111ES med. can Pic
1()1.1 T011.1 I f tEs. I till Park I nu d. cans 2e
CHUM SALMON ALASKAN 2 23C
1 AI !
II. I :•lb. pkg. 21c
Pl . RE 11I .si..1111) 2-1h. jar Pic
OCTAGON SOAP CON 
1117,111
%ND 1.%1A111:1 3 ( I "T BIOCAR.. 
111.VN(), Granulated soap (Giant 'kg. 5If• s large pkg. Pic
large pkg. Pte
MATCHES, Buffalo, 6 boxes 19c
Guarantet-d Quality Meats
Beef Roast. choice. Pt. I
Slued Bacon. rindless, 2 lbs.
Pork Sausage. pure 2 lbs. _
Bet .t Slew lb. !
Dry Salt Butts 3 lbs. _
Round or Sirloin Steak, lb. 2
?teiked Bacon. ('0110/ru
style lb. loc




edless Grapes, .? pounds
ry, stalk
.1 pples. Jonathan. 3 pounds
*AllOINIMIIM=1111•111.11111mmommommummo
A & P FOOD STORES
.1bF 4711,r4744".Ter*Eri
INC ORPOR %TED)
FUI,ToN COUNTY NEWS. puuroN KENTUCKY
CAPITOL COMMENTS
On January 19th, we a
poll d/111,110 the readers of the pa
pers who run Capitol Comments, on
February 25th we published the
results of this poll fur the various
candidates for Governor.
The astounding thing to the po-
liticans here at Frankfort is that
the poll was 97.8% accurate as far
back as February. I know that 
tlw
people who are the readers of thi
:
column are &Ahrens wh.q.,.
coincides with that of 111,4 K4.11
tUCklarlS, an the of the lo--
bon which agrees atilt the poll, VI•2'
ifies our belief. .
Students of num(' and art in the
7th grade 44 the public schools, ma)
be uithout text books en the sub•












V% atches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-















If you are bothered with scalp
trouble, buy James B. Casey's
non-sticky and nonpoisonous
tonic for bringing your grey
hair to natural color and kill-
ing dandruff grrms.






L 1 Ass llli
SEE OUR -







offered in the South
* New F.F.A. Exhibits
*New CHOI:al Exhibits









Advance ' 2 Price Tickets
...+Now on si.le at —
Atkins Insuranc(
do wit lirvo
and art as a
some do not t•
but high powered salesmen
get them to take th. books us the
state pays for them.
The State, on the money it has,
is furnishing all books to students
up through the seventh grade, it
It ey didn't have tv furnish these
music ant, art books they could
supply01,4111, if 11,1. hooks for thy
.111 %uiI;AlJ
here is a liable about two men
o., were forced to cross a very
deep chasm on a small, slippery log.
One of them kept his eyes on the
stars above and newed stiaight
safely. The other man
kept looking clown to the rock ten
low, at the smallness of the big Ile
,lust his confidence and fulled to
make the grade.
A community is no different from
is %that
'ahead, alct
many things that can be done toi
the advancenient of the communitN
and es-try one of them will help
every individual in the 11.4111111i1..''.
in the long run
One of the greatest things that .
tia individuals can do to 114.11) out
community and ht.lp ourselves is to
buy everything 55e possibly Can her.
ii Fiiltiin, We
a peliod of tiro,. it
eighth i adc all individual. A community is hove u
s money to do O.
The lity. ic.iiiir., thdt thy book!, merely the sum total of all the in fl"lt that on th
e wind,.
what we 2144,1 and want t
' rye It, furnished to the rradrs Fallon cannot
-egiti•hce. thAt 's litos.kcin anti peiniimista; 
think. wit tit home just its cheaply
4, supplied to cach keep looking below and loss. their • Idere else.
this- (a., (tart iu tug 11...1,1 ....oink...co. 'We must march straight
1, r another grade The Stipei in ti,iid w WI our eyes on the swts
tendent ,,f Public tostructsui waills The doubters will fall by the way -
support our clio4clie, ,iiid
a ruling on this. its the money weld side.
gimitations. provide 1 11 ,141.
on art and music tiooks that are The News ham abundant coral- ment, aid comnamity VaIll'env '
not used, coul d furnish many books I arm., on the march straight &lead one ci
in this oononunity It ha,
fered losses on tht•ir tohacco crops.
I'' the ath grade students.
Some farmers have already suf.. resources. We,
 believe it will frig.. the most powerful weapons any
ahead, because'We believe a tau:, comm
unity has is its own buying
power. Let's make it help ow -
;many advantages, many natio:II
from thieves stealing from their maimity the people here are
• ,rns. Many of the farme.rs are willing to work together for the ad- •
wives instead of the people
,,eping in tents near their barns vancement of the community. 
it some other community.
order to guard their crops and all is only hy united effort that we
• mers should watch their to- can continue to make progress. The sweet young things .. •
.c° to prevent basis which made A unit c•41 public opinion and a 1:now their tones, you can tat a fiiii
villingness to help on things that al. it .4 'ti hut they have in mind.
nake for progress and advancement Secret Serval. men in Wa
enormous total last year.
it IlEAT MARK, TI itt or%
ftP.of isioN iii%\44L111
% BOTTLE OF MILK IS A
BOTTLE OF HEALTH
lit addition m hat holt,
?nullity helps us all And wilt v •
buy at home we help 1.1Ir ta X'
,,p i t dI It cse Hon charged 1,1
it f..I jilt,, WI. I at.i. toi till fleets 01
1...• 1,1 charged
UnEreemoidilla
se the M iiiiii ipp1'11
1.115151 — finest —
ALL-MTEEI
!MON ttil 111i it
THURS. SUPT. 14




fool :peaks, rind then re-
%%hat he hag tittcred."--
buoy as evening of fun and 'omen( on the rivet
lid, this splendid, palatiel steamer that people
Co.,,. from (sett to coast to IOC 0114411
Is the %meth hit bend of the %soon.
fIDENT Cil, Pluck Lung
I,.. D.04414.95
3009 thintg.1 it Ong Sag
HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
YOUR CHOICE OF MAKES AND MODELS!
Man) Lars offered for sale Larry the lord Dealer's RM.:
written guarantee which means ReResred where necessary
to certain specificItions and Gotar.mt,ed under a money-
back plan. Many others carry the dealer's —50-50" guaran-
tee which pledges that he will pay So -,1, of the cost of all
material and 11.sbor and mechanical rcpsirs (glass and tires
excepted) not caused by accident or ucitletr, whish may
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LOW USED CAR PRICES
THAT DEFT COMPARISON!




l% .1, SijO NW%
$400
Easy Terms Available
Our i Cars can be bought on
monthly Payment Plan with terms
arranged to suit your picket book.
You should buy a 50-50 guarante,,
L'ed can Come earjy We havt,
never offered a finer selPot ion of troti,i
used cars.
Your Old Car In Trade
Your present car is worth more if traded 
in
NOW. If its ;t as-eater or uses an excessive
:tmount of if he tires are smooth or the




'1% a• $7.50 NOW $195
(cond iti on thru at bout,; 
1935 FOR!) TUDOR SE1E-1.\'
$280 I horoughly reconditioned in our•Iiiip. Was Slit NOW
1935 111.1('Ii 1-1)111)1: SE1).1.V
1 pholstr). paint toes Ind motor in 1,4
aiss condition. Tiflis .i iLt r ails.,310








tivaranteed Car for greater safety and better
economy. More than likely --- if -titir car is in
;tverage CI Ind it II In it N‘ ill take care the down-
payment I ,T1 (die Of OUP IZeColltilli4IDMI Used Cars,
1931 PLI.1101.T11 (1)1.PF
One of the test bu‘s of the
Wasi 1.211i NOW%car $16S
193: 11 ? TO.N' 1.0.\1; 11' HEEL
11.1SE
Ness paint huh — cood tires — I al, in es•
Client 01.11,141On, stills a motor that
op.; bet, ot
1%.t,. sin ',III% $325
19:16 Plymouth Tudor Sudan
•5 lilt,' i,lnhilt car it the right t2An
KM'. V% , NOW 4J‘Pg
El•A 1 2 T(I.V
panit--reilfnalitimits1 sm:for t325
tires. ‘‘.1. s.17:1 NOW 4
1931 E(11:11 LONG
RISE
it it Ii stake line for local
tiding. Was NOW $100


































































tilt .ui.l Moe C. It. Walton and
children of Chailcatim, Mo., spent
Saturday with the former's sister,
Mrs. II. M. Bice, Jr. Written, who
had been visiting here for five weeks
returned hOtTe.
Mr and Mrs flaith lilly of
&clef ton are the guests this week
of the former's perente Mr. and
Mrs Monroe Holly.
Mrs. George Fergeraon and son,
Giaurge, Jr . spent Sunday with her
sun and farrilly. Mr. and Mrs. Cla-
rence Disque Virginia Mae re-
turned loom. after being the guest
Nes. Fergerson for ii week.
Mr Jim Vance wishes to nn•
flounce the opening of his black•
smith hop bleated WI the It join-
FARMS FOR SALE
We have listed IMMerOUS farms
in Tennessee and Kentucky, vary-
ing lii acreage and priers, and will
will be glad to figure with Soli.
We have just secured for sale the
following described property:
151-acre farm, located near Ful-
ton, well Improved, Including 10-
room residence, Vroom house, 3 to-
bacco barns, stock barns, other
sheds and Improvements, orchard,
Improved poultry equipment, farm
well fenced. g ponds, water works,
lights. 815,000 worth of improve-
ments on this place. Price and
terms ran be arranged. For quick
sale can be purchased for less than
value of improvements.
Sre us If interested In SELLISt.
or BUYING.
Located in Martin—home of U. W.
Jr. College.
ROY PRIME REAL ESTATE CO.
Main Street Martin, Tenn.
Of. Phone 6121 Res. Prio. 6812
•INIVOIM
t11., 1.1 1 1;l'it•t: t VII' NEWS, FlIbTON KENTUCKY
, •
ilume Sunda:.
where she ha , h the gui 1 th,
!past five weeks of tier grandfather,
Judge Henry Walton. She was ac-
cornpanied home by Mrs. flerb Wal-
ton, Mrs. Everett Tippy, Mrs. Mar-
vin Walker and children.
Mrs. Bob Strather spent Friday
with Mrs. It M. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Root of
'Dickson, Texas, Mrs. Ellen Milton
!of Cleveland, Texas left Tuesday
I for their home after spending a fess.
1days with Mrs. Rutlue More and
family.
, Mr. Charlie Hicks of Woodriver,
spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Seat
1 Mr. and Mrs. Cluds Veatch, Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Shelton and sun,
Mrs. Ruthie Moore and daughter,
Revs, Mrs. Ellen Milton and Mr.
and MI5. CLIIVOCV Hoot spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore
.1 Fulton. Ky.
Mrs. Ida Yates had as her week-
( nul guest her cousin, Mrs. rarken
Brown of Fulton, Ky.
Mrs Strather and son. Holies.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
t Everett Forster.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel , Elliott
spent Sunday with the former's pa-
tents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott.
COTTON PENALTY 3
CENTS PER POUND
Cotton sold from this year's ceup
excess of a producer's cotton
eairketing quota will he subject te
,•nalty of 3 cents per pound, to
collected by the buyer at the
time of the sale. according to F. W.
Colliy. state administrative officer
I /1 the AAA
The penalty of excess marketing
of carry.over penalty, cotton will
INS CI
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
We'll Let You
Be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for Browder
Flour or Feeds do not buy merely on promise or
price: instead, you be the Judge. yourself. Just
consider the ease in terms of performance and
results. Should you find a better product for
the price. we don't blame you for buying because
t'Vel'S product we manufacture is as good as we.
can make it.
Judge the case in an honest Manner and we're
sure you'll continue to ask for Flour and Feeds ..




'I,. t ar Wile \Ohre( to
molly of 4 tents per pound.
'ions for the ehange in the
...Its, rate is included m the act
,uuslur which the farm megrim
operatisi The penalty of excess
marketing does taut apply to cot-
ton carried over from a previous
season which would not have been
subject to penalty if it had been
marketed during the previous sea-
son.
The cotton marketing quota of a
farm is the normal or actual pro'
ducting, whichever is greater, of
the farm's cotton acreage allot-
ment plus the amount of any
carry-over cotton which would not
have been subject to penalty if
marketed in 1938.
In addition to other records, gin-
ours and buyers this year will be
required to report on all seed cot-
ton purchased and all cotton gin-
ned for a producer in less than bale
lots in order that penalties may be
correctly determined. This in-
formation also is important in the
determinatien of yields and mar-
keting quotas for producers.
FACT VS. THEORY
•
It is often argued that a reduction
in railroad freight rates to pre-war
levels, would increase the volume
of business handled by the lines.
Leaving aside the very vital ques-
tion of how the railroads would
meet 1939 payrolls, operating cost
and taxes with 1913 revenues, thee
is a fundamental fallacy in tiss
argument.
Freight rates are entirely un-
like passenger fares. A sharp re-
am:tem in fares will often increase
the number of passengers riding
the trams, and results in a temp-
orary increase. in passenger re-ve-
nues. But, as an authority on
transporation has observed, "No-
body ships freight just to give it
a ride. Freight moves only be-
cause there is someone, somewhere.
!o use or consume it. Unless the
freight rate is SO large a part of
the price paid by the final con-
sumer as actuatly to limit his use
ef the commodity, freight rates
have mightly little to do with the
total amount of commodities ship-
ped. Freight rates in the United
States do not keep our people from
eating food, wearing clothes, build-
ing homes, or doing anything else
, they want to do.'
The argument for sharply reduc-
ing freight rates is naturally based(
• on the premise that current rates '
, are to high, and have an adverse •
ffect on consumption. The truth
• the matter is that freight rates
are usually one of the smallest
sem, in the selling cost of any
product. The freight cost. for in-
stance, on a fine big apple fie--
Oregon, moved three thouse,
eeles across the continent I,
New York market, is just a
-non,. than one-half cent. A
.ail freight on all the lun..
k 5.000 house esll not averag,
than S1511.






"It is essii.itual that we
cur energies toward every -
that will encourage our people '
Invest in enterprises which v
put men back to work."
' That is the view, not of ser ,
-Wall Street financier," but
John W. Hanes, Under Secret.,:,
Treasury, as expressed in ; •
dress before the Indiana F.
Association. And he said :-
diesel: "We are confronted
with a great surplus of .
which does net desire to
chance, and a distinct shortage
that which does. Venturesome
tat is needed to induce the
ment of caut:ous capital. N•
terprises can be started at
ones that are subject to
!change can Le continued on
capital willing to take a
Moreover, even our most
Industries need a margin
terprising capital willins
the shock of the risks to
these industries are sub
The employment of a de
:11Tt'Sottle capital may
imployment of several
-enior capital. but if
.e fling Is take a char
-nay be abandoned even if
mg prospects are promising
-There are n numbei-
kiliere, sympathetic acti,c
ernment might help restore •
mg and willingness to laws
un new enterprises."
Reds capital doesn't go "ins
:rug- because it wants to, hut
.-toise it is forced to. It is fore..
there by killing tegulatoty police
tss,e police.' which take
1111 SpeCUOI•
Hee venture . ehil, leaving the
inverter with the losses In case of
foibles awl by the general pol-
itical drive against private enter-
prise as we have known it In the
past. Our planned discouragement
of investment over n period of years'
has been far more responsible fur'
the maintenance of depression and
unemployment than most of us rue-
I ire
Mr. Hanea told part of the stery,
kit tht. iumis,,uii Capitol is (1i11,11.
Irt the 1)1)1111 the PliblIC niust begin
to understand.
To this reply the angry German
sold, "Someday you shall have our
Frueher in Holland."
Steve Brodie.' critics denied that
he ever jumped from the Brook- '
lyn bridge, contending that he toss-
ed a dummy into the river. But
a few days ago Michael Ford, an
able-bodied seaman, really made
es Jens, it s. eget 1:111,1 koVildill un-
hill/11rd tO safety
Rudolph Turner, finding works
! ing out it fine va the streets a
tough job because of the heat, ask-
ed the sheriff at Tell City. Ind., to
lock him up, saying "I'd rather lay
out my fine"
The name of Sally Rand adorns
a late list of licensed aviators.
After years of manipulating those










for As Low As
$1,15
JUST SCREW litE
COMMTE UieãlT il.;;TO A
iCEILINGOUILEI. AS
FASYt PtE
t.. _ • 
,
Adapter Gives Beautiful Soft Combination of
Direct and Indireei Illamincrtion Easy on Eyes
and Lending Charm to Rooms ... You Can
Quickly Install It—without extra wiring---Sirn-
ply by Screwing Unit into Light Socket ...
Choice of Harmonizing Pink. Green or Ivory
Finish-10-inch Size for 100-Watt Bulb and 12-
Inch Size for 150 WattBulb.
Modernize your hcz!-.e lighnrig r.ow -
long fall and winter evenings you'll
:::„..,endir.g indoors. You can so er::-
.7:veri room more inviting by install..n3 I..•
!atistio medal adapter ur..to at very low c:
es:T.-sr:se, and tee cur display.
fiT.:7•CY KILOWATT, Wur ehterrica/ ftervant
Sou your dealer also for Mazda Bull.is
and lighting equipme oh all kinds.
Coed Is So Cheap! tor the rice ol a stul el9:.-n
you can tur:r Ma:da bulb In your Iau'o,-




ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
MINIELAX TONIC
Min-Lax • • . $1.00
Cuasoe • • • .60
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Mineral Heath Products Company
2716 West End Avenue
Nashville. Tennessee.
Gentlemen:
About 8 months ago I began the use of your
Min-Lax Tonic and Cuasoe. At that time I was
suffering from a general run-down condition.
My health had been bad for a long time, be-
sides general weakness. I was suffering with
stomach disorders and piles.
Your Min-Lax Tonic and Cuasoe corrected
these conditions to my entire satisfaction so that
my general health. sirce using them has been
better than for a number of years. In addition
Is above troubles I used your Cuasoe on a ma-
lignant sore on my lips and also same kind of
sore on the left side of my head.
These sores had been pronounced cancer
and I had received cancer treatment from two
different institutions. I am not prepared to
make the positive statement that these sores
were cancers, but I do know that they had re-
fused to yield to treatment. until I applied
Cuasoe.
I am happy to say that I received great
benefit from the use of Cuasoe and that these
malignant sores or ulcers, or whatever they
were have disappeared. It gives me great plea-
,ure to recommend both Min-Lax Tonle and
Cuasoe. and I an: recommending them every'




DR H. P. SPENCER
White Blufi. Tennessee
Slay S. 1937
I w:-  •...g 1.-.1s say that 7.1 'May 3. 1938,
my "-.-o boys arch I looar.-i. 'sir Ii, al•oilt 2
F' n.,.. most 5everely. asd afte: a few
hihurs • lir bowels began acting every few min-
utes with severo cramping pains tilr, zighout the
abdomen. We got no relief ur.til about 8 p.m.,
eSer, we began to take Min-Lax Tonic and after
taki-g the second dose, one hcur after the first,
we began to improve very rapidly and were all
able to be up and eat breakfast yesterday morn-
mg, 12 hours after beginning to take Min-Lax
Tonic.
MRS. J. B. MADEWELL
White Bluff. Tennessee
R. F. D. No, I
MR. J. N. HINSON, Lawrenceburg. Tenn., un-
solicited writes as follows:
"Just two weeks ago today, you gave me a
bottle of your Mineral Products Remedy, MIN-
LAX Tonic. At that time I was se weak from
an attack of influenza and general run down
condition, it was with the greatest difficulty
for me to sit up or walk without falling. As a
matter of fact. I did fall from sheer weakness
and was unable to get up without the aistance
of two friends, Mr. C. G. Joplin and Mr. A. E.
Blacks who happened to be present. They as-
sisted me to my feet and washed the blood from
my left eye. which I severely cut when falling.
"I have taken your remedy. MIN-LAX-
Tonic, as you directed, and am most pleased and
happy to testify to the wonderful effects re-
ee .v e d from its use I have gained five pounds
ii w eight and am eating heartily three times
daily and have returned to my work feeling like
a new man.
"I thank you from the bottom of nty heart
for this great medicine and veri/y beLtve that
the goad ord dimmest ou to mo '
postm I A El II ,1 N1 I SCIISTIT1 T1 S
Mineral Health Products Company
\ \\;!‘!III fl \\I \\II









Members of the Annie Armstrong
Circle of the First Baptist Church
went to Martin Tuesday evening
and surprised Mrs. V. A. Richardson
a former member with a handker-
chief shower. Miss Richardson re-
cently moved to Martin.
Masy leatt 1 at hatelktreh it
Vri• gatit it ichardson, all
strung on IS ht.:* 11114, with% hair ti g ""d tijtt"
roast in the park there.pins. The evening was spent in- "."'"'r
formally and the group was serv- ,
ed refreshment st the American! FOR MRS
Cafe. ANNA RICIIARDSON
Those present w Mrs. Richards Mrs. Lela Stubblefield was hos-
son, her 'nether. Mrs W. ws stones tess Monday afternoos at a well
of Martin. Mrs. Malcolm Bsli, Mrs., planned contract bridge party at
George McWherter. Mrs. William her home on East State Line. honor-
Abell, Mrs. Leon Hutchins, Mrs mg Mrs. Anna Richardson of Dem-
Cecile Arnold, Mrs. Otis Bizzle mg. New Mexico, who is visiting
ilre. Clyde Fields. Mrs. Hugh Rush her sister, Mrs. Rob Foulkes. Many
ken, Mrs. Edward Pugh. Mrs, Jack beautiful flowers were used, with a
Rawls. Mrs. Sammie Reams. Mrs color scheme of yellow and blue
John Reel:3, Mrs. Mills Hemphill. Three tables of guests were pre.
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett, Mrs. Ethel I sent and at the conclusion of the
Scott, Mrs. John Allred, Mrs. Lu-j games, Mrs. Joe Davis held high
. , iiss Mrs
Paul Jones, Miss Sara Linton. Miss
Vera Wilkerson, Miss Helen Tyler.




.\ iseut fifteen menthe's ..f th,
Videos of the Bteptist smiths
st. rel ((i :it to Ks
Announcementm
The firms of Read and Little are again
associated together at the same old stand,
and are distributors for the Dodge line of
cars and trucks. We also have with us as
shop foreman. Jesse Jordan, who is an ex-
perienced Dodge mechanic. We N(11! c:irry
a complete line of Dodge parts, and all
other accessories. We are als, in a posi-
tion to give you service on all makt-s of
cars.
We will appreciate our friends calling






o I I.,. MI este
Clarence Maddox cut consolation During the business session re-
and was given II double deck of ports wen- mad, ta 'he secretary.
cards. The honoree. Mrs. Richard- Mrs. Alf !beads-al, /Cat ether of
son received handkerchiefs. ricers of the 01 gaiii;atem. Reports
Mrs. Stubblefield served a party were also heszil front the group
plate, earring out the color scheme. chairmen.
to the following players: the The meeting w i. t iii turned
lienorce, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Rob over to the progiam committee.
Fowlkes, Mrs. Martin Nall, Mrs Mrs 1'. J. Kramer and Mrs. Roper
Joe Davis. Mrs. B. B. Henderson. Fields, who chose as their subject,
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Sara Mete- -Widening Missionary Service."
ham. Mrs. N. T. Morse, Mrs. C C Mrs. Kramer gave the Meditates)
Parker, Mrs. Clarence Maddox. followed with inuyer by Mrs. J
Mrs. George Hester and Mrs. Vester N. Wilford. The Missionary Topic
ss t.essie: an ti to 0 tea guests. Mrs was given by Mrs. Roper Fields,
leiand Bugg and Miss rlora followed with a hymn and the be-
Oliver. instal ion.
\ Mt ,N Faa
(
E,tt,rtalnlng invert 11Whibei !: a I,
one guest, Mrs. A. B Roberts. Mt •
Gene Moon was hostess to her
bridge club Tuesday afternoon at
her home on Pearl Street.
At the conclusion of several
games of bridge, Mrs. Frank Wig-
gins held high score anti was gi . p.m.
it served a • s 1,4 , 1
',5 k (''."1: and Sliss Jua-
nita sisinisS as•iit the week•end
ith Mr and Ms Tsm Burlington
in Mart al. l', lin
Glorious )))))) light Eveisrsion oll
the Steamer President Thursday.




W MAY. MET MONDAY PADUCAH COUPLE ARE
AT BAPTIST CHURCH MARRIED HERE
The monthly business meeting of The :manage of Miss Ecina Mae
the Baptist Woman's Mrssianary Sandermen and Ralph Savage, teeth malaria in their blood. biliousness
Union was held Monday afterneen of Paducah, was solemn eized here or cnstipation.. And if malaria ; „
makes Nah's C. & L. Tonic, says,
at the First Baptist Church. Mrs Saturday. August 28. by the Rev. is let alone, soon, chills, and fever, Take Nash's C. & L. Tonic one









gular business routine. The sec- were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coleman.
retary and treasurer's report WaS The couple will make their home
rditstzt;t atcht,%het:trarrotu. wthen you trfccTi your money back at once.- So,l
given by Mrs. E. II. Knighton. fl- nith the bride's parents. Mr. and tuda d.; as thousands at yeti don't risk one penny tryingY• Y. s.
lowed by reports from other gen- Mrs. Jesse Sanderson in Paducah. Southern people do. Get yourself Nash's C. & L. Tonic. Feel good,
eral officers and circle secretaries a bottle of famous Nash's C. & I. like yourself again. Go to your
Mrs. Earl Taylor was in charge PRITCHARD-- MULLINS Tonic. druggist right now and get a bot-
of a very interesting program. WEDDING HERE This famous preparation, made in 
5c raillitstraritittnNtaTsiesr_C_.it&, L.ATBocr.. .et:
"The Great C ammission in th
n 
.• Miss Geraldine Mullins. daughter the South for Southern Pc"Ple LUTELY GUARANTEmi.
Orient." Mrs. TaYlsr then present- ski' Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mullins or. conquers malaria, clears
ed Mrs. Ben Gleelso, who gave the Wingo, and William C. Pritchard the d blood of the germ an soon you 
For sale in Fulton by BEN-
ve.
devoosnal. A beautiful vocal solo son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Pritch 
feel strong and sit, orssis ur NE rrs 
stser go 
DRUG STORE And all 
od drug stores.
was given by Mrs. Walter Voelpels aid also of Wingo were married
The meeting was adjourned after, last Saturday night in South FM
tlient ni•ulirias.titg. prayer by Mrs. N. M ton e. . by Esq. S. A. McDad Thcoi t
were accempanied by Miss Jar.
Byrn and Thomas McNeil 's..
.:SS SARAH BUTT Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard wen
s SHRIFT) IN CALIFORNIA graduated from the Wingo lug -
it n:arriage 0f Mr, Sarah Butt Sell 'ot in the class if 1937- ars
Roland L. Amberg took place Will !Italie their home in Wingo.
.it,y evening. August 18. at the
!St-e Melh,de=t Church in Is., JOE REINIIART HONORED
seles. Calif . set ith the Rey. That- BY SWIFT EMPLOYES
r Jordan officiating before a' Employes of Swift and Compars
nintored to Reelfoot Lake last Thurgall:4-ring of friends,
A program .•f nuptial music was day night and enjoyed dinner at:
en defore the entrance of the dancing at Boyetrs Place. The os
sssag a ,.„1„. casion honored Joe Reinhart
• '• • s by p!, South Bend. Ind.. who spurn
: Faits '' , 1' th friends here. Mr. ReS
Irate wore a cs (sly emplsyed at t' •
%en %yeah!: suit. with leap. : plans
sccessori, s sad her corsage v..is Thase attending were Mr.
rH.ids SLe vias attended Mi. SnYd'
- Grits' Mitchell of Arcades Mrs, D"rris Val,ntints M'
eh., were a fall suit a CI, :leMutt. Zit-A Mrs. E. !
S, a rt. a 11,Uhkr Mr and Mrs. Jimies W
.dst Mrs N. •
attended by 7,11 Mrs. Roger "S
1301 Scatii, Mr. Jost Slis. SS, •
tic' (3,,ugliter Of Its art, Mrs. Maude Hummel.
. ssei Mrs W. R. Butt of Fulton 1 (;:inets.tt.N-• tr js.01.11D'e„tS. Miss Tommie'
hs..1 Lere until a year ago
vs.," A„goi.s. Rachel flail. Miss Maude I.
, ,tssi Cssis n. Kyo r. Hof!





Tired, Lair, itch), Di/ty









-Each Dawn I Die"
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
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